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gys DEMOCRATIC STATE COMMITTEE.—The mem
here of the Democratic State Committee are regne,t-

ea to meet at the ST. CHARLES HOTEL, in the city of
l'itttaburgh, on WEDNESDAY, September 15th,at 7 o'clock

P. at. R. BIDDLE RCBERTS, Chairman.
The following are the names of the Committee:—

ELNATIIRILL DL4III.ICT9

Ist. John Hamilton, Jr.,
Laces C. Cassidy,
J D. Campbell,
N.B. Browne,

16th Gen. W H. Miller,
Cyrne Glontr. ger.

10th Dr. John K. Rant),
H. M. North

17th. W. A. Stable.
16th. Samnel obinson.
19th. A. H. Coftroth.
20th. J. It Crawford.
21et. J. K. Calhoun.
22d. T. B. Searight.
2d. W. Workman.
21tb. Jamul P. Barr,

David LyncL,
JBMG3 A. Ottani).

251 h Hugh IticKeo.
26th. R. P. Cochran.
27th. P. Shattuck-
23th. W. T. Alexander.

Hugh Clark,
John H. Dobnert.

2d. John B. Bbcdes.
3d. Florence Sullivan.
4th. Robert Tyler.
6th. C. A. Cooper.
61h. Samuel L. Young.
ith. P. B Kaercber.
Atli. Ara Packer.
9th. Willlam Elwell.

10th, Stenben Jenkins.
11th: George White.
12th. Cumminge
13"11. F. W. Knox.
Ith. J. B Brattcn.

The State Committee•
' The Democratic papers throughout the

State are requested to copy the call for the
meeting of the Democratic State Committee,
which is published under the editorial hoad

of our paper.

TFIE.INCREASE OF ORME

The daily reports of the public press, and
the constantly increasing calendars of our
criminal courts, give painful evidence that

the moral condition of our commnaity is daily
becoming worse and worse. Our jail is full
of murderers, cutters and vagabonds of every
description ; outrages with the knifes the pis-
tol, the_lmuckler and the slung shot, are of
frequent -occurrence ; wives are almost daily
beaten by drunken husbands; disorderly
houses and disorderly persons are increasing
in number ; there is no end to the drunken
and vagrant cases which throng our magis-
trates' offices, and the good citizens of the
county are compelled to pay the expenses of
an unusually large number of these cankers
of society. There must be some cause for all
this, and in the combined force of morals and
of law, there ought to be some effectual rem-

edy. One main cause of the great increase
of crime of which the community so justly
complains, is undoubtedly, idleness. The diffi-

culty which has obtained in getting remuner-
ative employment for a yekr past, has driven
many persons of weak morality to crime.—
A.nother cause is the want of due parental
control and guardianship over the young.
lia a large city the temptations to vice are so
numerous, that the utmost watchfulness is
necessary, to prevent the rising generation
frorn—falling into error. Another, and proba-
bly one of the principal causes of the increase
of crime in these communities, arises from
the fact that the penalties are so easily avoid-
ed ; and this is especially the case in regard
to minor offenses, such as are summarily dis-
posed of by the magistracy. For these grades
of offense there is no proper place of punish-
ment provided, as =in other large cities. The
county jails, with its crowded cells, where
criminals of all grades are thrown together
in idleness, is no place for reformation, but
rather a school for vice. And even in the
jail, Where, for want of a better place, crimi-
nals guilty of offenses against the good order
of society and the public peace are committed
there, they do not serve out their sentences,
but by some system of hocus pocus known in
the commissioners' office, are turned loose
upon the community, again to be arrested and
committed at the expense of the public treas-

ury. We have been informed upon authority
which cannot be denied that persons from the
Commissioners' office are accustomed to so-

licit magistrates for discharges for prisoners
committed for minor offenses, such as disor,
duly conduct, vagrancy, etc., and that at the
request of the Commissioners the magistrates
grant these discharges. We can name eases
of the most hopeless character whoJiave been
committed to jail for thirty days three times
within the past month. It is scarce two
weeks since the notorious Mary Burke was
sent up for thirty days for the most disgust-
ingly outrageous conduct upon the public
streets, yet we are informed she is now at
large. We can name dozens of similar in-
stances, where the Commissioners have inter-
ferer-to procure the discharge of prisoners
from jail. It is certainly a now idea that a
sort of pardoning power is vested in the Com-
missioners' office. To be sure, they get a dis-
charge from the committing tnagistrate, but
in cases of summary convictions, no magis-
trate, when he has once adjudged the case-
has any legal authority to grant a discharge,
until his sentence has been complied with.—
If he commits in default of a fine, either the
fine must be paid, or the prisoner serve out
his sentence. This is the clear intent of the
law, and when John B. Guthrie and Jonas R.
McClintock were the chief magistrates of our
city, they nevergranted a discharge until the
sentence was complied with, either by pay..
meat of the fine imposed, or serving out_the
imprisonment asan alternative. The piactice
is illegal, and is one of the main causes why
thEtnumber of commitments has so largely
increased. It is a mistake on the part of the
Commissioners, if they suppose they are sav-
ing the public treasury by the course which
they pursue. On the contrary, it increases
the costs of crime which the County Treas.
ury has to pay. We saw a man committed
last week for drunkenness, for the term of
five days: Had he been permitted to remain
in prison for the time for which the magistrate
sent him, the cost to the county would have
been $l, 62 ; as it was, ,the Commissioners
procured his discharge, and on the next morn.
ing h 6 was sent back drunk, thus making the

-ost in-his case to the county nearly doable
what it would have been, had he been per.
witted to remain. These discharges are mi.

ther legal, economical, nor in any way for the
public good. They result in inducing a care-
less boldness and utter disregard of legal
penalties on the part of offenders, ayd thus
increase offenses and consequent expenses tc

the public treasury.
Criminal laWs should be rigidly enforced.

Every avenue of escape from the penalties of
broken laws should be securely closed. Un-
til this is done, there can be little prospect of

II a decrease in the number of offenses, which
I the vicious and degraded commit against the

peace and good order of society.

EXPLAIt4/S.
The poor whimpering 'Prue Press of this

city permits so many to fill its columns with

all sorts of stuff, that the publisher is brought
up every few days t explain "OurPosition."
The issue of Monday bogs pardon for the ap-

pearance of an article of the Saturday pre-

vious, abusing the Post and the respectable
gentlemen who differed from the proceedings
of the late Democratic Convention. So long

as Kennedy permits writers who have private
griefs to avenge, to occupy space to stab, as-

sassin•like, under cover, he will be constantly

explaining. One of the owners of the Press
informed us the other day,thatthe dirty work
of lying about Democrats was entrusted to

Democrats, whose position at least should give
them couraga to place their initials to their
articles, or openly avow them. We suggest
it as an improvement. We know it would be

a relief to John.: who dislikes very much to

be considered a Democrat, or as endorsing

Democratic measures.
- -

THE CONGRESSIONAL ELECTION OF

The figures of the result of the Congres

sianal Election in the twenty-first and twen

ty-second districts in 1856 are frequently en
quired for. We give them below :

TWENTY. FIRST DISTRICT

D. Ritchie, R
Wilson M'Candless, D
Wm. M. Wright, A..
Rithie's Majority over M'Candless

TWESTT-FIIIST DISTRICT
Allegheny,

James A. Gibson, D
S. A. Parviance, R..
A. Wadlow, A

Butler,
Gibaon
Parviance
Wallow .

Total Vote for Parviance
" Gibson ...

Wadlow ..

Purviance over Gibson

SERVII,NTGALISfti

A lady in Sunderland, England, recently
had cession to fill up a vacancy in her staff of
domestics. The first girl who called abou t

the place refused to go out with the child's per-
ambulator even it another were sent to puslr
it ; the secoud applicant desired to be in-'
formed if she could have a separate room to

herself, in which to receive her friends ; and
the third said she would like to know in what
circle her mistress visited. In this country

there are no such things as servant girls any

more. They are to all intents and purposes
the mistress of the mansion where they re-

side. They will not deign to submit to or-

ders—they must be requested in the politest
terms to perform their duties, and even then,
we are at their mercy, for they go away with-
out notice and at the slightest reprimand for
neglect of duty, they demand their wages and
put on their bonnets and leave. The man

who invented the sewing machine, would
have conferred a far greater benefit upon
the world had he hit upon an invention
to take the place of servant girls• They dis-

regard contracts, and never seem to think the

relation between mistress 'and servant, is one
of mutual benefits. In America, servant

girls are decidedly a more powerful and in,

dependent class of persons than their mis-

tresses. Now and then we hear of a " jewe
of a girl," but they are few and far between

TErE New York papers are filled with thif
details of the incendiary operations at the
Quarantine grounds at Staten Island. Ray
Tompkins, said to have been the leader of the
incendiaries, Charles De Forrest, a justice of
the peace, and two others, have been arrested.
There are some one hundred and fifty scar.

rants out for various parties. The police
force of the city are strictly guardingthe
grounds. -

Jones G. FREEZE has been nominated for

State Senate, by the Democracy of Columbia
County

The New Consul to Home
A short time ago the appointment of Dr.

Bradford of New York as the American Con-
sul to Rome, was announced in the Star. Dr•
Bradford aceepte'l the appointment at the
time, but owing to circumstances which have
since transpired, he has been compelled to

resign, and the President has filled the
vacancy by appointing H. Wentworth of New
York.

Kansas Pearls and Gold
A correspondent of the Lawrence Republi

can gives some particulars concerning the
"gold and pearl discoveries " in Southern
Kansas. The new Eldorado is on Walnut and
Whitewater rivers, south of Breckenridge
county. Some of the pearls aro said to be
worth a little, but the general assortment is
valued ...at five dollars apeck. The gold dis-
coveries Pike's Peak turn out to .be equally
mythical It is reported, however, that fifty
miles north, on Cherry Creek, gold is found in
considerable abundance. An exploring com-
pany declare that if they had proper apparat-
us for collecting the gold, each man could re.-
alize $2O per day.

TIIE Government has given the necessary
orders for the confirmed protection of the
United States Government property and the

shipping;in port at the Quarantine, at Staten
Island.

Butler Court ,y.
The Democrats of Butler county held their

primary elections on Saturday last, and as-
semble in convention to day to nominate a
county ticket. We understand that Mr. Gra-
ham will be the choice of the district for Con-
gress.

In Town
We notice quite a number of Democ-ratic

Editors in the city at present, in attendance as
jurors in the U. S. District Court.

Mal r County

By a special dispatch from llollidaysburgh
we learn that the Democratic Convention of
Blair county, on Monday, nominated Thadde-
us Banks for Congress.

Honors to lEx.Prostdent Pierce.

The Press, speaking. of Ex-Presidont Pierce's
tour in Europe, says:—" All along the route,

from Lisbon to Marseilles, he has been the
recipient of distinguished consideration from
public officers and private citizens. At Gib-
raltar, the senior officer in command of the
British naval forces at that point, extended
dialled courtesies, and urged the Ex-Presi-
dent and Mrs. Pierce to take passage for Tan-
giers in one of her Majesty's public. armed
vessels. At Marseilles, the French authoris
ties, headed by the prefect and military com-
mander, wereespecially attentive and zealous
in acts of hospitality."

VARIOUS THINGS.

—Wm. C. Bryant and family, have returned
from their foreign tour

—Charles Astor Bristed, (Carl Benson) of
New York, fought a duel in France about the

middle of last month, with the Marquis de Gall-

fet. Neither party Burt—shook hands and made

friends. Carl says the Marquis is a brick.

—The President ha 3 offered the Spanish mis-

sion to Mr. J. P. Benjamin, United States Sena-
tor for Louisiana. Mr. Benjimin is now in the
South, and it is not known if he will accept it.

—The Legislature of Minnesota, has passed
a law exempting a homestead of eighty acres
from levy for debts incurred. It also exempts
$5OO worth of household furniture —sBoo
of stook and ntensilE—s4oo worth of tools—

he library of a professional man and provis-
ions enough to last the family for one year.

—lt is estimated that the articles on the At-
lAntic Telegraph which have been published
in newspapers in the United States since the ar-

rival of the Niagara off Trinity Bay, w Ju'd

make if they were placed in a continuous line

of the width of a column, an aggregate length
of greater extent than that of the submerged
cable.

—lt is claimed that kreo.iute will removewartsr
A phisioian recently applied it to an obstinate
warty excrescence on the finger, and then covered
it over with a piece of sticking plaster. This

°aurae he pursued every third day for two weeks,

when on examination , the wart was found to

have disappeared, leaving the part underneath
it quite healthy.

Es!—ln Lola Nlontez'a book on the "Art of
Beauty," she gives " Fifty hints to gentlemen on

the Art of Fascinating." The first hint cam-

menace thus :—" Set it down, then, that women
prefer triflers to men of sense :" and the fifteenth
thus : "One of the most direct and sure ways

to fascinate a lady is to excite in her heart a

spirit of rivalry, through jealousy." The fifti-
eth ends as follows : "If you have not the na-

tural sprightliness and playfulness, to take ad-
vantage of yeasrules, take the cther track and be
as surly as possible—that is if you cannot be a

puppy and frisk and bark, be an old dog and

growl! "

—A letter reached the Harrisburg Poet Office

last week, directed to " Hii excellency Governor
Wm. F. Johnson-" The man who wrote it is
supposed to be a relative of Rip Van Winkle.

—John C. Bishop, said to be an able lawyer,
committed laud frauds in Chicago, to the amount
of $lOO,OOO, and successfully eluded capture

since April last. A large reward was offered
for his arrest, and he was token on the 16th ult.
while crossing au lowa prairie.

—Cyrus W. Field, bas crossed the Atlantic
twenty-ens times in the service of the Atlantic
Telegraph Conpauy. Once he remained in New

York only five days, and once he re-embarked
after one day in England.

—Wyman, the magician and ventriloquist, is

performing in Washington City.

—The Cable Celebration was carriel to an
intense degree at St. Paul. The newspaper of;

tiles issued no paper, in order that all hands
might celebrate.

—lt is said that the waterworks about to be

constructed at Washington, D. C. will conduct the
water from the Big Falls on the Potomac, 14,

miles to the city, and will cost $6,000,000.
—ln the city of Milwakie, Wis., the people

are taxed at the rate of $2,37 for every man,

woman and child, for city purposes alone. The
debt of city is $2,370,860 !

—Brigham Young is said to be worth $3,000,-
400,besides having control of all the church prop-
erty in Utah. That latter exceeds in value all the
rest of property in the territory, and is exempt-
ed from taxation by the territorial law.

—Nothing remains of the Quarantine build-

ings at Steten Island but a mass of smoking
ruir.l.,.. All the hospitals, offices and outhouses,
togothcr with the Large offices and physicians'
residances fell a prey to the flames. The second
attack made a clean sweep of all and every
building occupied by the Quarantine authorities
The sick men and women were removed from
the hospital and placed upon the grass before the
work of incendiarieut commenced. In the first of
Wednesday and Thursday night thirty•two build-
ings were laid in ashes.

Another Attempted Escape

John L. Mohr, confined in the Western
Penitentiary for burglary, attempted to es-

cape at an enrly hour yesterday morning.
He was discovered by the guard endeavoring
to scale the outer wall, by means of a stick
some ten feet long, with hook onthe end of it,
having mounted a tree in the yard in order to

reach up. lie was fired at several times, and
two balls took effect on him, one in the thigh,
another in the calf of the leg. On examinas
tion, it was discdvered that he had drille4lsev-
eral holes in the iron plate in the window of
his cell, broken it out, and crept through,
thus gaining access to the enclosure.

It will be remembered that this is the man

who robbed Dunlap's hardware store. While
in jail ho made a desperate attempt to escape,
hut was frustrated in it. lle boasted before
being taken to the penitentiary that he would
escape, and he almost succeeded in making
his word good.

The Chess Contest.
The London Critic says that when Mr.

Staunton was first challenged to play Mr.
Morphy, the young American chess player,
the sum named was $5,000, because it was

expected that Mr. Staunton would meet his
antagonist in America, and it was thought a

smaller sum ought not to offered to a veteran
chess player. When, however, Mr. Morphy
came to England, the sum was reduced to $2,-
500, by mutual consent. We are given to
understand that Mr. Morphy's money is post-
ed, but that Mr. Staunton's is not ; and there
is a very confident feeling among chess play-
ers that, since Mr. Morphy's success in oppo-
sition to Herr Lowenthal, Mr. Staunton's
anxiety.for the match will not be augmented.

Wyoming County

The Wyoming County Democratic Conven,
tion assembled at Tu nebannock on the 31st
ult. R. R. Little, Esq., was nominated for
Congress, hereceiving 19 votes to 15 for Thos.
Osterhout. Col. Andrew Gordinier was unan-
imously nominated for the Legislature, and
the following county ticket selected :

Commissioner, Benjamin P. Carver ; Treas.,

urer, C. L. Jackson ; Coroner, P. H. Wilsey ;

Auditor, John D. Rogers.
Hon. WHBaut A. Pester.

The Ebensburg Democrat, in noticing a re-
cent visit of Judge Porter to Johnstown says
" Our talented and popular candidate for Su-
preme Judge was in our town several days
last weekland of course, made quite a favor-
able impression on the minds of the -Democ-
racy of the Mineral City, who became ac-
quainted with him during his stay. The pros-
pects of Judge Porter's election, by an over-
whelming majority, are every day growing
brighter. The Democracy everywhere are
united in his support, while his great personal
popularity will secure him many opposition
votes. The opposition leaders, it is true, areextremely anxious to defeat him; but theyare already beginning to give up the chase indespair. No man in the State is better quad.
ifted for the Supreme Judge than Judge Por,
ter. His public record is spotless, while hisprivate character is without a stain. TheDemocracy of Cambria will declare in his
favor by a large majority—as large, if
not larger, than that in favor of Mr.Buchanan
in 1856."
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[For the ?doming Foot] -
Ma. &tan :— Thu writerof the Democratic (? ) 'HIE LATEST NMIEditorial, in Saturday's Press, semis to be very sen-

eltive on the subject of a Congressman for the twenty. BY TELEGRAPH.
first District, and very indignant at you for your , .

•

supposed complicityin an alleged movementvmovement to elect Sixteenth Conoexiiivatil Dinbriet.,,
—The Demooratia ,

the Know Nothing.Ropublican candidate, Moorhead, lieltaisßUßG, SeOteniber.6
conferees of the Sixteenth4Congrnesional Pis.:

to Congress. Now, it seems to me, hero was a great triet hive not yet niadva nomination: They
waste of amunition, and especially unfortunate for uc, first met on Wednesday 'non:wing last at Bridge-
that so much ink should be shed in the twenty first port, when they adjourned over until this morn-
DistriAt where our cause and candidate are eafe, and lug. Today they again convened, and balloted
the twenty-second District neglected or sold ou'. In several times, with the same result. The candi-

dates are Fisher. of York county, Awl, of Cam-
this District we have the fairest possible chance for berland, and AP Intyre,'of Perry ' eounty,f. each
electing a member of Congress, if the men to whom have the conferees of their respective counties.
the partyeemmitted its interest for this campa'gn They meet again to-morrow for balloting, and
bat do their duty. Let them at onto select a known, some of the conferees express I heir determine-

Ye nation to leave in the evening, if the nominvtionrelief:oe and capable Democrat from Butler count
and hls election is sure. is made or not. It is generally believed, how-

If CoL Gibson thinks he can escape the responai- ever, that the nomination will be made to-mor-
hility of his present position, of nominating or not row. The meeting has created considerable ex-
nominating a true Democrat for Congress in this citement among politicians generally. Ji1a.......

District, he is sadly mistaken. If nominated, we,
the people, will elect a sound Democrat to Congress ;

•

but if no nomination is made, the responsibility of
hiving this District represented in Congress, by a
bitter foe to the Democratic party, will be with the
Surveyor of the port of Pittsburgh. M'Knight is a
thorough partisan, and will never fliaoh from carry.
lug out the edicts of his party; while Williams is as
bitter, vindictive and unrelenting against the Demo-
cratic party and its representatives as any man in the
Commonwealth. Does Col. Gibson expect the Dom•
ooratic party to support such mon for Congress ? If
it he a sin for a Democrat in the twenty-first Dis-
trict to vote for Moorhead, who deserted theparty, is
it not a more damning sin for men who have boon
charged with the duty of preserving the integrity of
,the party, to attempt to force a whole district to vote
for )11.1(night or Williams, both of whom have from
infancy to near old age boon persistent and consist.
out enemies of the Democratic party ?

TWENTY-SECOND DISTRICT

We think our correspondent from the
twenty.second District israther fast in assum-
ing that the conferees from this county will

not unite with those from Butler in making
a nomination for Congress. We assume that

these gentlemen will do their duty to the par-
ty and the district, by nominating a consist-
ent and reliable Democrat.

[For the Morning Post ]

From Washington
WASHINGTON CITY, September G.—The Secre-

tary of the Navy to-day concluded an agreement
chartering four steamers, of the Cromwell line of
New Yerk, to serve with the expedition against
Paraguay. In addition to Capt. Chauneys,
Lieut. Nlallary, Buanett, Nelson, Mitchell and
Drake, together with Purser Upham, have beenordered to the U. S. steam frigate Niagara,
which is to be ready within seven days to ,pro-
aced to Charleston and receive on board the cap-
tured Africans. They are to ba taken to the
coast of Liberia, undor charge of a special
agent, and kept and supported by our govern-

, ment, until they can be otherwise proided for.

Air. Editor :—As you appear to be very hostile to
the Know-Nothing party, and bitterly opposed to the
election of J. K. Moorhead because of his supposed
attachment to that order, how can you reconoile your
conduct with consistency when you support Thotnas
Farley for County Commissioner, and Alex. Black
for Prothonotary, both of 'whom received the en•
dortoment, adoption and jiomination iu the same
convention, by the same parties, and at the same
moment of time, as J. K. Moorhead for Congress. I
shall not vote for Moorhead, nor shall I vote for Far-
ley or Black, unless they give substantial evidonoo
that they have no affiliation with or sympathy for
this detestable order. Let them purge themsolvos.

A FIRTEI WARD Dolmen/a.
We have supported Messrs. Black and Far.

Icy as Democrats, and nothing else. If Re,
pudiation and Know Nothing Conventions
have certified to them, by endorsement, it
does not necessarily (chow that they in re-

turn endorse them. ft would be far more
preferable, and we may as well state it now
as again, that Messrs. Farley and Black
would very much enhance their chance of suc-

cess anti secure the confidence of a large por-
tion of the Democratic party, in detaching
themselves from the Know Nothing endorse,

ment. They have nothing to lose by doing so,
and we advise them to at once take as bold
groundagainst this miserable party, as they
have in favor of Repudiation.

[For the Morning robt j

Tho Quarantine Riot•
NEW Yons., September 6.—General Superin-

tendent Tato:lodge was suspended to-day by the
Police Commissioners for refusing to obey the
order of Gen. Nye, to send policemen to the
quarantine grounds, on the night of the 2nd
bast

Five more arrests were made to-day, but !loth-
ug important took place at Staten Island.

,

Fatal Affray.
CHAMBEIIBBURG, Pa., September 6.—An affray

occurred last evening near Waynesboro', in this
county, in which a man named Osborne was shot
dead by two brothers, Da..iel and David Funk.
The dispute arose from Osborne carrying water
from Furik's well. Both the brothers have been
arrested, and are now inprison.

Editor Post :—A specimen of the spirit of the

True Press is evinced in last Saturday's number,
in an editorial notice of a call upon the National
Democracy, to elect delegates to assemble in
Convention on Wednesday, the 16th pros.

It is an obligation canfoired, that such iudes-
oretion has so early exposed the tactics of the

Press, and unmasked that terrible engine,

which hurls such ponderous shot at "six or seven

small fry."
The call alluded to bears upon its face a spe-

cial object, which the True I'n•ss declines to
state, but misrepresents by applying opprobri-
ous terms. However, we take him upon his own
words, and give further explanation.

Suppose a case of augling—" Small Fry,"—
worms, even if their heads need attention, will
serve to catch other " small fry"—minnows and
ohubs, and then good old fishermen (if the rod
used be a good cue,) will, may be, be able to
catch big fish, Note Bone; Suckers have no
right to bite.

We will further, for the -benefit of dull com-
prehension, explain the obkct of that call.

Death of an Old Citizen.
DAYTON, Ohio, September 6 —John W. Van

Clove, an old and. eminent citizen, died in this
city to-day, of oonstimption. Ho was the first
male child born in Dayton.

A good shepherd should always know his own
sheep, and as the Allegheny County (Pa.) flock
has, of late, been slightly mixed, James Bnehan-
an and Wm. F. Packer desire to know what
sheep carry their wool. Easily done—by tar-
ring red or blue, marking, as taste prompts.

They will not recognize any black sheep, nor
allow their white sheep to mingle politically with
them, for in time the stock invariably mixes.

There is an unusual solicitude on this -subject
at present, inasmuch as all the salt hes been ex-
pended on a few of the flock, and no more can
now be issued. As a consequence, a few infect-
ed animals are endeavored to get a lick out of
their trough, disguising thenyelves with a coat
of Republican ink.

Further still, asserting that no local issues
have been called in quection, the National and
State Demecrsoy are called upon to remember
that issues of vital importance to the Democratic
cause are before them in October.

The eleotion of Win. A. Porter, for Supreme
Judge, and Westley Frost, for Canal Commis-
sioner, can be be effected only by the Democrats
of Allegheny county presenting to the enemy an
unbroken front of ten thousand men.

ONE OF TH,E COMMITTEE

For the !darning Puat.l
A. Card

Mr. Editor :—A card in Monday's paper
eigned " E. M'Gee, Manchester," was not wr
ten, signed or authorized by me

MANCHESTER; September 6 E. M'ClEc

The Captured Slaver.

Falling of a Church
CIIATAINI3E, N. V., September 6 —At the

raising of a frame Baptist church to-day, the
timbers gave way, seriously injuring ten persons,
one mortally.

Arrival of the Steamship Fanom
CAPE RACE, September s.—The steamship

Fulton, from Southampton, with gates to the
25th nit., passed Cape Race on Friday, and her
advices obtained by the steam yaoht of the As-
sociated Press.

The ship Mayflower, from New Orleans for
Nantz, has been capsized at sea and become a
total wreck. Fifteen of the crew were lost, and
the contain and seven others saved.

The authorities have decided upon the
course to be pursued with regard to the Afri-
cans captured on board the brig Putnam by
the United States brig of war Dolphin. The
steam frigate Niagara bas been ordered to be
got in readiness to proeeed to Charleston to
convey the negroes from thence to the coast

of Africa. She will be commanded by Com-
modore Chauncey.

The treaties ofdithe allies with China does not
confer the right of having Ministers resident at
Tieng Sing, who are to have direct intercourse
with the Cabinet of the Emperor.

A despatch received at Paris from St. Peters-
burgh, Bays that the Chinese empire is to be open
to all foreigners, and that the left bank of the
Amoor is henceforth to be the boundary between
Russia and China.

Queen Victoria continues her progress in (fer-
many. She was reeeived everywhere with'the
most extravagant demonstrations of respect and
good will.

The Agamemnon, which covered herself with
glory in the laying of the telegraph cable, had
been en fire, but fortunately sustained bat little
damage.

There has been a collision between two excur-
sion trains on the Oxford and Wolverhampton
Railroad, involving dreadful consequences. Sev-
eral persons were killed, and many frightfully
injured.

The condition of the Thames, the filthiness of
whioh has excited much remark, bas been im-
proved to some extent.

The notorious horse Cruiser, which was tamed
by Mr. Busy, is r.ow performing in a cirou2.

The accounts from the harvest are very satis-

Remarkable Phenomenon—lmmense
Swarms of strange Insects.

factory. The rains have caused some delay in
gathering the crops, but no permanent injury
has been caused.

Arrest of the Ceptalra of the Slaver.
NEW York, September G.—Tho United Mates

brig Dolphin, bound to Boston, put into this port
to-cioy to land Captain Townsend, of the, tbiser
Eoho, for tue purpose 'of having him. Seta, "to
Charleston for trial. The Dolphin will leave for
Boston this afternoon.

A correspondent of the New York Evening
Poet writing from Poplar Ridge, N. Y., under
date of Sept 2d, gives the following remarkable
statement. Ho says :

Decline; a Nomination.
ST. Louis, September 6.—Tho Belleville (Ill.)

Democrat is authorized to say that Judge Breese
is not and will not be a candidate for the United
States Senate, in opposition to Douglas.

Central Ohio Railroad.
At the election held onTuesday, the follow-

ing persons were elected Directors of the
Central Ohio Railroad Company :

II J. Jewett, of Muskingum • D. W. Deshler,
and J. W. Baldwin, of Franklin county; Geo.
C. Wright, and Elias Foesett, of I4ioking county ;

C. B. Goddard,Daniel Applegate, and Geo. James
of Muskingum county, Isaac W. Hall, of Guern-
sey county; J. Drew Wright, and David McCart-
ney, of Belmont; Walter Hi Brooks, and James
H. Carter, of Baltimore city.

Vertigo, Extreme Laminar and Exhaul

Yesterday, at about four o'clock P. m., the at.
mosperc became suddenly filled with myriads of
insects of type entirely unknown in this region,
as far as I can learn. The phenomenon is known
to have extended several miles, and appears to
have occurred at the same moment. The insect
is about one-fourth of an inch long, and closely
resembles the common ant.

Willmot trouble you after using ono bottle of Btur-
have's Holland Bitters. Take half a tes.spoonful
regularly, one hour before meals, eat moderately,
take a short walk before breakfast, and you. will find
that all that has been said of this remedy is true.
Try it ; it rarely fails to relieve Sick Headache,
Weakness of any kind, acidity of the Stomach, or
any symptom of Dyspepaia.

Caution !—Be careful to ask for Br:Erhardt Holland
Bitters. Sold at $1 per bottle, or six bottles for $5,
by the sole Proprietors, Benjamin Page, Jr.' 16 Co.,
N0.27 Wood street, between First and Secondstreets,
and Druggists generally.

HENRY (lERWIG,- Manufacturer of all
sizes of !Temp and Tarred Rupee, Manilla and Ramp

Bed Cords, flue and comman Packing Yarn, Tarred and
Spun Yarn, Sash and Bell Cord, Wool Pwlne, Broom Tying
and Sowing Twine, Flax and Cott m Seine Twino, etc.

A fall supply of the above articles constantly onhand, or
made toorder, at the lowest cash prices.

Warehouse, N0.489, corner of Penn and Walnut streets,
two squares above the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayne and Chicago
Railroad Freight Depot, Pittsburgh, Pa.

an2B:3m-e o cl:b4 a a w*

TYPE METAL FOR SALE
The unaervigned have a large quantity of

TYPE METAL FOR SALE
Inquire at the MORNING FORT JOB OFFICE

BARR & MYERS

FIRST INTROZ-XCED JULY, 1849
A. L. ARCHARIBAULT'S

Bat the strangest part of the matter (that is,
to me,) remains to be told, As soon eathey ap-
peared, they began to alight upon whatever ob-
ject they oame in contact with, and to give birth
to young insects ready winged, whion in a few
seconds ascended into the air, while the old ones
threw themselves into violent contortions, which
continued until they succeeded in ridding them-
selves of their wings+--after which they appear-
ed to feel much relieved, and ran briskly about
upon the ground, as contented, apparently, as
though they had never possessed the power of
flight. In an hour the earth was alive with
these fallen insects-angels, and strewn with their
lifeless wings----while their tiny, new born proge-
ny, had ascended, and were sporting in the beams
of the evening sun( This morning the parent
insects may be seen secreted among the grass,
or whatever offered protection for the night,
while the new geneiatienappeared dormant upon
the endue, awaiting: the warming rays of the
tieing sun.

Portable Steam Hoisting and Pumping Engine,
On Wheels, from 3to 30,-hOrao power. Alm, Farm En

glues and Saw Mill Drivers, 3to 30 horso. Engines altroTa
on hand. Manufactory, 15th S. litainallton Street♦

jy3o:3mdsw PUFLADELPIELIA.

Duals snow ASGEIL—Last Thnrsday,'at the
Mt. Vernon Furnace,! a cow broke into a wo-
man's garden for the lwontyse•venth time. The
provoked woman bebame so exasperated at the
cow, while turning her out, that she, by the in,
tensity of her passion, ruptured, internally, ablood-vessel, and before medical aid could be
rendered, bled to death.—Portamouth Times.

LEMONS -25 bxe just received and for sale
by REIMER. k ANDERSON,

Jy24 No.89 Wood street.

FANCY CASSIMERES, A FINE- AS-
EORTMENT, justreceived this day,

0. HANEON LOVE,
(Formerly Love Brothers,)sea 74 Market street.

DUBS PALM SOAP—t have jut, reeeiv-
od a large Ripply of fine Palm soap, fr.m Hull's cele-brated manufactory. Ala), a large lot of cleasera and Low

Son's finely flavored Honey Soaps, conerfantly on hand at
JOS FLESIING'S,

Corner Dlaniond and Market et.

T° LET five Dwelling HOUI3eB.
B.OUTBJfI it SON,

61 6larkot btreet

L'EE BILL of Aldermen, Justiobs of the
Peace, and Clonstables;ut.der the Act of Aprill.Bth,

1887, printed and for sale by W. a. RAVEN,
Printers and Stationers,

Na. 81, 88,and 85 51arkat stmt._ .

EliNlA..—Those afflicted with this pain-
ful diseaso,shonld bear in mind that there isbat one

Truss Manufactory
In this city. That-of

CARTWRIGHT & YOUNG'S,
gel No. ea Wood atro..t.

g/ HAMOIS SKlNS.—Another supply of
`4.„) Chamois Skins, very large and fine, received by

JOSEPH FLE3IINO,
eed Corner Market street and Diamond.

I'LASKS—A large assortment of TravelingBeam, of all Mara and -varieties, jolt received by
JOSEPII PLEktING,

af36 Cosner Diamond mid arket atyeet.

THE PLACE TO PROCURE

BOYS', CLOTHING
IS ADMITTED TO fiE

AT CHESTER'SGOMM) UA4L,
eB4 Cori= Wood etrect and Diamond alloy,

FRESH
T R. WELDIN, No. 65 Wood street, nearEr di Fourth, peeps constantly on hand a large,assort.
went ofall ordinarypatterns of BLANK ACCOUNT BOOKS,and is prepared with the beet foreign and domestic mitterial
to make to order every article required by Bankers, Mer-
chants, or Incorporated' Companies; in the best manner, and
with is view of giving the utmost satisfaction in qualityand
price. Commercial Printing of every description 7011 be
executed with the greatest ease and promptness. on2l

SUPPL

/051" GENTLE ANNIE MELODIST.93i4
PRICE—Plain, 20 cents; Elegantly boral, 25 cents

Just received and for sale, by
au24 11. RLEBER k BRO, No.Fifth street.

S E Ogg N iD
" or Mt

SUPPLY

ATLANTIC T4EGRAPH SCHOTTISII,
The most popular Erchottisb of the day.

PRICE—THIRTY PENTB
Jast received and for gale, by

ana4 H. BLUR= 4 .13.110., No. taßifidistreet.
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• MONONGAITEIAA. BRIDGE,
Pittsburgh, September 3d, 1853.

.11 Tug PRESIDENT AND MANAGERS of the Coin-
pang,for erecting a Bridge over the Afenonga.

heln; opposite Pyte Orgh, in the conty. of Allegheny, have
thin day ?adored a dividend of SIX PER CENT. onthe
Cnpitnl;stook; which will be paid to the atockholdern, or
their legal representatives!, at the Toll Houeo,on ant after
the 13th instant. (se7:3o) . JOHN THAW, Trem'r.

IreA GREAT CHEMICAL DISCOVERY.—JULES
lIAIIELT EAU ATHENIENNE, OR HAIRRENO.

VATOII, is a never failingpreserver restorer and beautifier
tho Hair. With no deleterious qualities, it Is a prevent.

ire tothe decay of the Hair, renders it r oft, glossy and of
the original color, when it has become gray. This valuable
preparation will produce new growth of Hair, in place or
that destroyed by ageand sicknes . Sold by B. L. FAGNES.
TOOK & CO., corner Fourth and Wood streets, Druggists
generally, and. at too Labcratory of Jules, Hanel & Co., No,
706 Chesnut street, Philadelphia. se7:so

ERCHANTS' EXOLIANGE.—An a,anu •

al meeting of till hoard of Trade will be held at.
ttnrftocms,Fourth street; onWRIMESD&Y Ant/MOON
at haltpatt two o'clock, when an election will be held for
a Board of Directors for the.enauing year.

ee7:2t JOB. SNOWDEN, /high.
erwrEargin ©P TnE CONDITION OF TEES

BANE OPPITTSBIIIIGIf. ..
,

MONDAY Montarta, September Bth, 1858.
MEANS:

Imam, DRIB and Discounts i. - $1,622,226 18
Real Estate and Ground Rent 44,785 82
Stocks and Miscellanies 7,485 90
Due tok other Banks. 160,886 27

.

Bank Notes and Checks, and C. S Treasury} 41,020 00
.Notes ——

Specie 555,190 id

$2.434,45:4 94
LLiBILMES

Capital Stock.
Profits and Earnings
Unpaid Dividends and Suspense Accounts
Due to other Banks
Circulation
Deposits

$1,142,700 00
. 376,451 95
. 3,517 04
. 76,2/1 37
. 288,466 00

748,148 58
- $2,434 574 34

The above Statement La correct, to the.beat of my know-
ledge and belief. JOHN llARPEB4aabier.

Sworn to and aubscribed this Bth day of September, 1858,
before me, (eel) AUSTIN LOW'S, Notary Public.

STATEMENT OF THE MERCHANTS' tAND
MANUFACTURERS' BANK OF PITTSBURGH.

MONDAY MORNING, BEpteillber eth, 1858.
173,320 CO
266,894 38

Circulation........
Due Depo
Due to other Banks .......

Due Commonwealth..
Loans and Discounts
Coin
Notes and Checks of other Banks
United States Securities
Due by other Banks

The above Statement is correct,

....... 11,632 78
5,985 22

643,622 66
135,697 88
41.377 63
41,214 00

129,711 96

W. 11. DENNY, Ca,hler.
Sworn and subscribed before me the 6th day of Septem

her, A. U., 1858, J. F. MACKENZIE,
eel Notary Public.

OD STATEMENT OF THE ALLEGHENY BANS.
Pittsburgh, Monday, September dth,

• ASSETS
Notes and Bills Discounted
Coin

4487,131 74
. 75,035 03
. 20,684 76
. 38,506 89

Notes and Checks of other Banks
DllO by other Banks

$621,857 93
LIABILITIES

Circulation.
Due to other 'Banks
Individual Deposits..
Unpaid Dividends....

169,410 ,00
1,000 00

95,982 87
899 00

$21.'6,821 67
The above Statement is correct to the beat of my know

ledge and belief J. W. COOK, Cashier.
Sworn and subscribed before me, this 6th day of Sentare

ber, 1858. (eel) ROBT. FINNEY, Notary Public.

OD STATEMENT OF THE EXCHANGE BANK OF
PITTSBURGH.

?dormer Montano, September 6th, 1858.
Loans and Discounts $1,369,295 69
Real Estate 45,920 06
Specie in Vault 191,992 18
U. S. Treasury Notes 154,300 05
Nolen and Clucks of other Banks 24,122 47
Due by other Banks 113,387 03

.1,899,003 03

Capital Stock.. $ 818,000 00
Contingent Fund and Profits. 180,873 11
Circulation 441,655 00
Deposits 422,588 62
Due to Banke 3ai991 40

$1,899,008 03
Icertify that the above Statement is true to the beat of

my knowledge and belief. II M. MURRAY, Cash'2r.
Affirmed before me, this Bth day of September, 1888.
eel C. W. ERNEST, Notary Public.

DISSOLUTION-THE FIRM OF KNAP,
WADE & CO. war dissolved on tho first of July last.

Their unsettled bnaineas will Le attended to by theft rtic.,

KN AP, RUDD &

CIIARLES K AP,
WILLIAM WADI;
U. F. PJ'DP,
HORT. O. TOTTEN

TORT PITT FOUNDRY-CO-PARTNER•
BUIP.—Tr ,o r,riderngned I-1170 formed a Co-Pertnor•

ship under the firm, name of RNAP, RUDD & CO., and
will continue the hilliness of the late firm of Rupp, Wade
&Co, ut th- Fort Pitt Foundry. CLIARLRB RNAP,

11. F. RCM,
NIOEIOI.A.B 'WADE.h, July.l, -tf

$20,000 Wanted $20,000.

$20.000 00a~iODt itNOTEk BONDS,
t

WiES 0. I:WHEY,
ties Veal Eittato apd Bill Broker, 05 Fifth at.

4 LOTSFFOIL • SALE—SITUATED ON
.doril street, Alle.gheny City, above North Common,

01 be sold lay( amdsm veil. terries..TAME. 3
eel• Real Estate and Bill Brokeri eh Fifth et.

rtring, GOLDEN 11ARP.—A collection of
A Hymns, Tunes, Chants, short and easyAnthems, etc.

for Sabbeth Schools, social gatherings and the home circle,
by L. 0. Entrueraon, author of()olden Wealth.

btu nor oud valuable stork for SabbathSchools contaloa
500 Hymns, llama and Select Pieces for Anniversaries,
Monthly Concerts, Sunday Scool Celebrations, and other
special occasions. The Hymns and Tunet have Men clvaen
with special regard to purity, sweetness and simplicity
Joel published and for sato at the Music Store of

JOHN IL MELLOR.
ee7 No 81 Wood street.

ASSIGNEE SALE OF OLD RYE WHIS-
KY-ON WEDNESDAY 31.01011NG, Peptember 15,

at 10 o'clocz., at the Warehouse cf Fo,elts & Co , No. tlo
Water street, by order of Wm. P. Baum, Audigose of Wirt.
d. north, will be told: .

12,165 gallons Old Bye WhLiky.
P. M. DAVIS, Auction Per

COVERED SPRING WAGON, AT AUC
lJ TION—Will bee Id at the Commercial Sales Rooms,
64 /MTh street, on WEDNESDAY MORNING, S-ptembar
Bth, at 11 o'clock, a superior second;hand Covered Wagon,
but little used, suitable for pedlars.

Bei P. M. DAVIS. Auctioneer.

WISCONSIN.-EIGHTY ACRES OF
Land for sale, in the Stephens Point Lend Llstrict.

This land will be sale at a great bargain. Apply to
JAMES C. RWREY,

se7 Real Rotate end Bill Broker, 66 Fit 111 et.

YER RAISINS-100 baa Gernez brand
Jost received and for 9ale by

Y ER & ANDERSON,
No. 89 Wood atro,t.

597 Onvovite Rt. Charlet' Dole,.

BLACKBERRY -BRANDY-20 doz quarts:
Do. CORDIAL— 20 do as mod

Just received and for sale by
REVILER do ANDERSON,

No. Mt Wood street,
se7 Opposite the St. Charles Hotel.

QLAOKI NG
3 barrels Mason's email size Blacking;
3 •' " medium

- Just received add for eale by
REVS-ER h ANDERSON,

No. 39 Wood btreet,
se7 Opposito the St.-Charles Rae!

ATLANTIC Td;LEGRAPIT CABLE.—
Wo have justreceived from tte UNITED STATES

STEAMFRIGATA NIAGARA, a large quantity of ATLAN-
TIC CABLE, which we will cut in mall piece?, and mount
in either Brags, Silverior Gold, to snit par. heelers Also, a
fresh lot of those excellent A mBRICAN MADE WATOG-
ES. Call and see the Cable, and tho Watches.

REINEMAN 4 ItIETRAN,
No 42 Fifth etTe,t

DRUGS.-Whiting, Carracas Indigo,
Citric Acid,

Wrtgta's
A 3 nes t Ilia,

Canary Seed,
Alex and, ia Senna,

HanoPs Perfumery,
Radway's Beady Relief.

For Halo by B. L. FABNESTOCK CO.,
gat No. 80 corner Wood and Fonrtb itreeti

BEESWAX WANTED—The highest price
paid for Beeswax, by

B. t,. FAIINESTOCK C0.,&
spti No 60, corner Wood and Fourth attests.

ENTERPRISE GUN WORKS,
No. 136 Wood Street,

Fowling pieces, Rinl3.7, Pietols, or Bbot Rung, HIRED by

theDay or Week, at
DOWN 4 s.T.rurs,

No. 13,1 Wcod street

.551;e3R- ,N,44
C.-

K 1.1300104 ,*9

DEALa.3'arA,4E rairITUALSA_FF;TV IN-811411Na COMPANY,INOOReORATED BY TUB .i..XGISLATURB OF PIP'BYLVAZILS, 1835.O-VEICE, E. E. CORNIIII THIRD AND MAW.PiIILA,DELPH lA.rilAt2l.qE I it`ZSUCI ANCEE.ON VESSELS.
CARGO, psrta of tho world.FREIGHT,

Er,LI ND INSURANCESOn G0 043, by tilvor, Ca441,, Lak ',id Land Carriage*pirt.4 tbe Unto!,
FIRE IliSkJithaiOh'S

On itlerchandied,generally.
Uu Storet, Dwelling Monies, ac.

ASSETS OF THE COYPAIV.r.
Ditirilrler 2,18Z,:.

Bonds, Morteuge, and Iteal Cando tiillol,3Bo it
Philadelphia City, and ilher fica^., 137,011 'AI.
Stock in Linke, Haile°. J1 3uudinactrancal 12,508Companies
Bills Itectiivablo 71510,201 08
Cash on hand 1 38 3 603 68
131%1am:a in hands of Agentii, Premium. 3.

on Marthe Pelle:ea recently imcied,on 0:49 7 30 di
other debts dnafli.*l Company

Subscription Notca ;I 100,000 08
----

702,780 Wit

William Martin,
Joseph D. ;ioal,
I:Arnaud d. Eomlar,
John C. Davis,
John B. Penrosa,
Georg° G. Leiper,
two d Darlingtan,
Dr. H. M. lins- .Lon,
Willi -Lyn U. Ludwig,
Hugh Craig,

Dlstwzona.
James C. Mind,
Thcophlhio Pnultilny„„
Jamas Trap:laic,
William c yro,
J. F. Paniaton,
Joshua P. Eyre,
Sanonel.E.Broken,
Henry Sloan,
James B.Blaarlone4
Thom.-...7. C. Hand,
Robert Barton, Jr,
John B. Semple, Pittiburtat
D. T. Mc gun, at

J. T. Logan,

lant.

Spencer Illcllvain,
Charles :Kelley,
H. Jones Brooks,
Jacob P. Jones,

Taco. C. UAH, Vice PrG:4l
LgLINZ3r Sera-^-

dots I No.
P. A. EIADEIILh,

"i 3 Viatea• streat. Pittabn..•gb.

qv LIE GRIEAT WESTERN
14"Ire wad Me.riwitr. Irczurai Ocris,

OF PHILADELPHIA
Office in Compar's Building, No. 403 Wcanz.;s,

Corner' of Fourth Street,
AUTHORIZED CAPITAL.
Capital paid in

urplua, Janury 13t,!1858

600,000
4222,300 00
. 65,277 05

$277,04
•FIRE INBUILA NC Limited orPerpetual.

MARINE INEURANOE, on Vessels, Cargo ancl• Freights.
INLAND IIIWURANCE by Elvers, Canals, Lalies and

Laud Carriages -

oinnotor.a:
Charles C. Lathrop, 1423 Walnut street.
William lamling, IMO tine atreet.
Alexancor WLillilen, Merchant, 11 North Front.
hear liazleheret,i Attorney and Counsellor.
John 0. Hunter, firm of Wright, Hunter Co.
E. Tracy, firm of ,Tracy Si Or., Goldsmith's Hall:
John It. Llelliardytfirm of Jones, White Si /ileetaridy -
Thomas L. Gillespie, firm of Gillespie & Zeller. •
James B. Smith, tirm. of James B. tinaltie k 00.
Hon. Henry M iluiler, tate 227 Smith Thirdstrcet.
Johu 0. Vcgdoa, Office corner ofSevciith and &mom.
James Weight, lite Cashiefßank of Tioga.
Alfred Talor Mike Cairo City Property.
Jona J. blocurn, tam, 220 south Thil tl atreet.

1 C. C. LATHiZOP,- President:
W. L. 9 HUNG, laco President.

LEWIS GREGOItY, I.llraucli Ofitce, Mallet., N. Y.Second Vice rpcs't, .
JAMES WEIGHT, Peuttary and Treasurer.

H. H. RIGHAIHMON, Assistant Secretary.
E. W. 'POINDELITER., Agent.,

111 Water street, Pittsburgh.

Pennsylvania insurance Company
OF: PITTSBURGH..

6H-Fostritit stirshata
i DIRECTORS;

Jacob Painter,J. P. Tanner, Goo, W. Smith,
Rody Patterson, I C. A. Colton. A. J. Jones,
W. D. dicßride, Joe, IL Hopkins, Wada Hampton,
L Grit r Sproni, A. A. Carrier, Robert Patrick.,
A. C. Sampson, J. H. Jones, John Taggart,
Henry Sproul, Voeghtly,
Chartered Capital V3OOOOO

FIND AND IL&R,INE 01 all descriptions
07n1(31:8:

President—A. A. CAttltriat:
Vice President—EDDY

de3o Secretary and Trea.inrer—l. r_i E ' C UL,

3IONO.NGAIIELA
INSURANCE COMPANYQ

GF PITTSBURGH.
i JAMES A. ITISTODIziCN, (resident;

HENRY M. ATWOOD, Becittary.
OFFIOR.--No.. 98 VlTattor fatrect.4

WILL INSURE; AOAINDT ALL lIIIIOti .1, BIAS AM
ShIARINE ItIBRE

i2SET2--!xI.A.Y 2Orn, 1268.
Rock, Due BIIN payable on demand, soca' ea by two

approved names $140.000 00
Prouitupi Not ............. 47.003 29utCa
Bina Raceivable
111. shares hledhanics' Bank stock, cost...

10 do Ranh. ofPittsburgh do do
40 do Facihange plink du do

190 do Citikens' Bank- do do
Balance of Bcdk Accounts
0111co Furniture
Cash -°

0,ii(03 21
8,135 00
2,750 00
2,030 00 -

G,175 00
8 000 Si
'390 88

15,853 78

$227,710 66

DERICIMIS:
Jamea A. Illtehison. George A. Berry,
Wm. B. Halmos, Robert Delzell,
William ilea. Thomas 13. Clarke,
Wilson Miller, John ltnevitt,

mv22 '[ Wm. A. Caldwell.

Al. A.ICARRIER it BRO.,
PITTSBURGH ,

GENERAii, INSURANCE.. AGENCY.
Capital alepresented, 03i000,000.COMPAN/ES Off' HIGHEST BTANDING, Chativ,rad bjPooneylvania and other Stotts.

FIRE, MAILING AND LIFE RISKS TAKENOH 3LL
DESCRIPTIONS.

67," VOITEVREI
e. e. oetutna.l P1TTE112721e.114a. nun:lre...lIdeSC6ly3

TUE OLDEST AND LARGEST
LIVIOGRAPITIO ESTABLISTIMENTIN TILE 011T.

SCHUCHrtIAN9

PRACTICAL LITHOGRAPHER,
Corner Titled and Market streets,

DUFFS COLLEGE BUILDINGS,
jy2l:ly-2p PITTSBURGH, PENN'A

PHIL IPS, 'HUNT /tr. CO.,
Commission and Forwarding Oferchamts

WIEARI BOAT PROPRIETORS,

AND SHIPPING AGENTS of Illinois .

CentralRailroad, Cairo, Illinois. Mark Goods Inall
esca, to our care,

TERRA; COTTA OR STONE
WATER PIPES.

From two to six inch calibre.
PRICES from 12 to 30 Cents per Foot.

ALSO—ROCHESTER

PEARL STARCH
For Sale Wholesale at lliautairocturers

Prices by
EMMY H. comma,

FORWARDING ANDk
COMMISSIOPJ MERPHAPIT,AND WIIOLSBAL3 DIA= 13

011EE.SID, BUTTER, SEEDS, P/313,
AND PRODUCE . GENERALLY.

No. 26 WOOD STREW, P/TTODDRGII. [MO
QTARCII FACTORY FOR SALE.—The
kJ Rochester Starch Factory, in tcorough and complete
working order, capo'cle of turning out two tons or Starch
dolly, will be sold on sou advantazeons terms, -This is a
favorable opportunity for any ono wiehing to triter into a
safe and profitable business, a good. run of castom being
!dread) well established, and requiring a comparatively
email capital. for farther information, inquiry' of

seB:lm-2pJ I:I3NRY IL COLLIN 6, 25 Wood et.

JAMES
ANURACTITian

ALCOMOI,
Cologne Spirits and Fuse/ 011,

Ne5.1167 and 170 Second Street.
spioaymp

SVONE & C 0 ,

BLABS PATENTED
PRESERVING JARS,

For preserving all finds of Fresh Fruits, Vegetables, Mince
bleats, Oysters, and all.such perishable articles manutac-
tared and for sale byCIININGRAAIii At CO, Noa. 109
WATER and 14p FIRST PEREOPB,Pittsburgh, Ea.
far The main secret ofpreserving fruit in a fresh condi-

iCon, consists in having it thoroughly heated when"settled
up, and in expellin all the air there may may bo.in the
vessel, so that whe the fruit cools, it will form avacuum.

Theundersigned ving procured the right to manufac-
ture these Jars, respectfully call the attention of dealers
and others to them. i

The greatsuperiority of etas over any other substance
for the preservation of fruits, etc., etc. is so well 'mown,

that any comments Tftlrm' it are entirely unnecessary, and
the proprietors feelle4nfident that any one, after having
once seen these .7112134 will never he Induced to use any other.
For sale wholesale and retail by

OUNINGLIAMS
No. 109 Water street.

•ntyr OF THE ClTY.—Persona deeirous
NJ" _

of reaming out of the city, can purchaae two frame
dwelling hennapleasantly situated on °henna streeLaw-
rano:irate, each housecontains b rooms and collar, a garden
offruits,, dowers and sbrubbery. All in complete order.
Will be sold toga br, or separately to saltPurchasers,

Apply to B. CUTEIBRIIT • 130N, -
ans 61 Marked sheet.

2.5 BB US. aiperfate Flour justreceived any
'to for salo by JAB. A. FETZER,

CornerMarketand First sts.

ONLY $75? for o,,llwelling lions° of four
roome, a large Lot ofground, fruit trees, etc.,' pleas.

sally Bib:tided in llouth Pittsburgh, on the point of Mount
Washington, immiadbatly opposite Smithfield street, will be
sold on easy term; by B. OiTrEfilgltT .t SON,

51 Market street.
.•

QOAP POWDER.-50 boxes Soap Powder
orour own. monufactnro,warranted superior to p O7

offered for sale in Udefaario3t, on hand and for isalo ALBfelB r QJ,F1.8,41.


